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------ !---------------------------- ! Empire, owing to the fear that after a good reason exists, whereas the ob]ec.
____ ,1 ----- , i ... i -i v-ti, crimes which ' joined the company In making the p „„„«Merahle bodv of Chris- tor has failed to see the force of the

w .sssl-
wseh!» at 4M uvs whereas we have an Immense number p h0 nnjer arrest In the skull ts that / t . and he has had recourse to periodical only a stupid answer ?

, ,tr"’;lÏÏl «r»»»- of moderate drinker, who rarely over- « and who answers to skull. He received the same answer to diminish such popnla- It Is admitted that the private
Prisa of subscription—M *so pa the bounds of temperance," "^LJrTctonvlven of Miss Wild's " That is the skull of St. Patrick. relB0D t0 a„ppose prayers of Individuals are more pro.

^'JoBTBeRAvae, „ From all this It appears that the the description given Miss ^ ^ ^ here remarked : l°n«. ^e ‘s no^ reason to, 19 ^ ^ ^ «
=r ■ **£m9tUodKa lBt“" Methodist Church Is far from being a mu^ ^ th# lyneherB were “But you told me that thaUrgw s u 1 th^ ^ wh<m u beoomea B0 large commonly spoken by the people, but

*hoMA»ookF*t. t unit In regard to the great moral ques- I hnrnlnv an Innocent In another part of the building is ■ I V oosslbllltv of Its be-1 the public prayers of the Church, andgssSSS&Lugs 1 ..«-•» t, *?.? I ü-jjl'tTX « I If..... » «-“-bïîü!transact til o.h.r b«i- cider Is sufficient “eicl^*m“; the negroes In the neighborhood and lsa^so his ? pendent government. It Is, there | of the Church are more suitably said

rb^racWS&Mif UL -= lynching occurred on Aug. 23rd. Six diocese and that large one was ^ ^ provlncee. I reason adopted as her special Ian-
SSi^^Sîr ”£C““ <w"bsss.*i,sir« Tr=r-,ssïï: r:r:K.r;^

‘""=#ES bssœr-iv' "rirr^r srssrss*.;-.

Th. ra,ÎST.lSi«ou"uro«> *•“' »■ "' ,k, m.= ... M... »a. Itfcr t^.u.1. je.io.9ie.,«1 on... 111.1 ti... =..r muu 1, ,11.
Th Lond-in, Ont. 1 . , have read 3= Church, opens In London, Engla , B0Tertl crlmeB, namely assaulting not to name the two chu suppose that the Jews would 1st. It is of the greatest Importance

Dear Kir itorscme catholic Rb- I on Wednesday of this week. Invita-1 Bhootin* one Mrs. Charles WU-1 the skulls are to be found, 1 .i«n he left to the tender mercies of the I that the faith of Catholics should be
OPOB tbe m“' tl009 h‘™ been eent t0 rr‘'°ir “als and 'stealing 820 from the what Cardinal or Roman Congreg.^n preeerved unchanged.

iLa Ærm are both goodiwid a protestant denominations, to send dele Hg alg0 ,ttempted to kill one gave the official decision tha 1 ^ j tQ b* plundered and murdered This Is evident from the fact'.that

recommend gates, and have been „f lhe mnrdered woman’s children. bel°"*ed “ when It would suit the pleasures of the Christ Himself commissioned Hi,
It to the taitkful.^ wishing you success, Baptists, Congrega 0 ’ The I Nevertheless such atrocities as the tak-1 per so s • Herald is re- I Sultan to have these outrages Inflicted I Apostles to teach His faith just as He

Blee’H«1J™'me «0^37 ,. terlans, and the Salvation Army. The ven e by private Individ- The Chicago BecordTIerald is re committed It to them. Thus we have

.....1

Tlmïovri' ,lnc“nhls severe at- Great Importance Is ctt.ched by the ^ ,hli general lynching of hypothetical credulity of Its readers. q ^ rf ^ Emplre.
much Improved si ,ble Methodists, according to Bishop J- W. ^ whlch la going on In the South Mr, Curtis’s lie is on a par with _ —
tack of la grippe, be is for in I Hartzell, to the question how the I ^ ^ ^ from „y dealre 0f the another He told by the late Colonel 
todoparlsh work. He Bnd Primate will act, as the Church of Eng whMea to get rid of the negro, Robert Ingersoll In his “ Mistakes o,
extended trip to his na ^ Canads hand has hitherto kept aloof from I ^ ^ negrQ ,g neceaB.ry to the in- Moses,” that a “ bottle of Egyptian 
no dtubt his ma I w he,uh Methodism, which has no claim to being dngtrleg Q{ the g,,^ . nor lB u because ! darkness was exhibited in Rome ” at
will pray for h ^ F1>nnery an Episcopal body, inasmuch as though ^ crlmea of negroes are of specially Bome time not indicated.
and hope that g g Mg gQod 0ne branch of the Methodists keeps to itrocloQg chara0ter, nor from any fear It hlg been h»bnnal with a certain I telling us that in a

the title of Bishops to designate some I ^ ^ would escape punishment In I clagg of protestant controversialists, I which appeared in our columns we 1 Belief Implies the tirm aseeut of the
of their ministers. Even these have no I ^ ordlnary course of law, but simply I ltlnerBnt lecturers against Popery, Bpoke of the; love of Catholics for the mind to doctrines taught; and a,
real Episcopal ordination, »“d there- ^ nggr0 ,g ,n .lien to the wrlterg „{ gtorleB written “to sell,” Lfaes. To this statement he makes Christ uses these words as a codes-
fore no Apostolic succession, the ®g' paopie, and they would lynch any other I and otherg of that uk, to Invent absurd ! objection thus : I quence of those which immediately
ment of which, at least the Church of I aliens on very slight cause, If 1 tQrleg concerning things which are I “ I do not see where their love of I precede them, which are, “ Go ye into
England has always Insisted upon as a their neighbor- tenQed t0 have occurred at Rome but the Mass comes In. I know personally the whole world, and preach the Gospel

To ontslderfl, it does not appear to The raoe problem is one of the very J tQ reUil theae t0 credulous listeners as I dragged there or go for peace acceptance of the truths He has taught 
So far, it has not been officially be , matter of much consequence t lmportance to the people of lf tbey were gospel truths. We have Bake, and just to please their wives, Is one of the conditions of salvation,

proved that the Anarchist Brescl, the wbetheror not an Anglican represent Unlted 8tatee, and if it be not soon known of many Instances of the kind, I mothers, or sisters (that Is, the men) This may be seen also from many
murderer of King Humbert who com- atlve be sent to the Conference, as it Is ^ satiBfactorlly It must result in but we need not refer to them any And “ f°r‘be JC them lUs a mor other PMSa868 ot Scripture, as well as
mltted suicide In his prison, had accom well understood the meeting will have ^ ^ o[ eItermlnatlon between whites (urtber than to say that sensational “a“nn7 t0 go, although they com- from the f‘c‘ ‘ha* ‘° reject & *
plices in the perpetration of the assess- n0 authority over the numerous lnde- blackB By what means this settle- BtBtements of this character may be I mlt all BortB 0f Bins during the rest truth revealed by God Is in prac, 
inatlon. Several Anarchists were pendent sects of which It will be com- be reached, It Is imposslbie 8afeiv regarded as fiction until abso- of the Sunday. There Is nothing deny (that He is the Infallible Truth
arrested recently at Milan, charged ed- _____________ ______ t but B0 far the most lnte pr0of he given of their truth, about the Mass to attract «y me. J who can neither deceive nor be de-

been acquitted for want of evidence to ! L -___ ' number of lynchings in any particular caturlet cannot be regarded as reliable tbelr prayer8| Bnd very few ol them do essentia, attrlbu.es, and
connect them with the atrocious deed. Q th„ laat (ew years It has been localu a pearB to have been the levy- evidencei whether he be named) Bob even that at Mass. For my part I by our acts, we deny His existence,
Notwithstanding this failure in dlscov-1 j times asserted that lynchings in I j f a bHlvy flue upon the locality Inger8oU| Mark Twain, Emile Zola or never can pray at Mass. Therei are and deprive Him of the worship of
ering the ram.licatlons of the con- ^ Southern StateB are becoming less ^whlch the lynching had occurred. wflllam È. Curtiss. “ rushTuVbXe > F*“b' whloh 16 ,h8 ba9‘3 aQd f°nBda'

tplracy,it is still the general mile ‘ numer0U8| and that there is hope that Perhapa k this plan were extended ===== the last Gospel. I have heard sum
chosen by an Anarch st horrlble practice may soon become 0¥er aeverai states, or the whole terri- ZIONIST MOVEMENT. hers of people say : ' What Is the use

lodge to perform the deed, and It^ is Aa a matter of fact, the sta- tQ ln whlch lynchings occur, the ------ of going to Mass ? lean juetae well paesagea of Holy Scripture in
most probable that the lodge which ^ BhowlDg the number of I b„7er clasa of pc0ple would feel the Notwithstanding that it has been say my prayers in my B,df the principles we here ray done are
ordered it to be done Is that of 1 ater-1 lynchlngg ln each successive year from burden and the disgrace to such an ex-1 neveral times stated that Abdul Hamid I wit^ Lavt,n uged ln our 0er- I clearly taught, viz Gal. , , , P •

son, N. J , which has been very tme- igg5 to 18gtJ lndtcat0 that there has teut tbat all their Influence would be the Turkish Sultan Is opposed to Jew- vlceB| there wouid be more religion, iv. 14.
Ioub In showing ln every way possible I ^ a Bteady and rapid decrease ln I dtrected against the practice, and lf I ish Immigration Into Palestine, Dr. I As It Is, there Is no religion at all ln I 2. Immutability of r alt amou„
its sympathy with the murderer. | 6tratlon 0f this horrible crime, .. t0 occur, the practice would Theodore Herzl, who is the leader of Catholics." people can be preserved only through

,B the following table showing the undoubtedly be diminished ; but some the Zionist movement to establish a Our correspondent next expatiates the medium of a permanent and un-
number of lynchings reported during meiina more effectual than this ought Jewish nation in the ancient kingdom on the great advantage which (as U changing language, employed by the

m be deviBed to put an end to the dis- of jndea, ln a recent manifesto ad- Imagines) would be derived from read- church for the expression of her ofhc
vraci-ful and barbarous practice of dressed to the Jews of America, de- tng the prayers of Mass and singing j lal and public teachings.
* . . I clares that ‘1 despite every mlsrepre-1 the accompanying hymns and chant in j The vagaries of the human mine
yDC I gentatlon to the contrary, the Sultan of I English, and says : “ When anybody I are many, and ln consequence of this

IMPUDENTLY I Turkey Is a friend of the Jews.” He asks why Latin is used ln the Catholic many dangerous heresies and errors
addE: “ Indeed I say boldly, the Jews I Church, they always get some sort of a I bave arisen even out of the wrong In-
of the world have no better "friend than | stupid answer. ” terpretatlon of a single word.

11 Would-be Rsformer” forgets to I a few examples will servo to lllus- 
comply with our rule that querists I trate our meaning, 
should furnish us with their names and 1 Qur readers are aware of the vlo-, 
addresses—not for publication, unlesB I ient agitation now going on

guarantee of 1 American Protestant Episcopal Church
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that the living vernacular languages ollo 
are eut iect to constant changes of 
meaning ; and this Is one of the reasons 
on account of which It was deemed ^ 
necessary by nearly all the Protestant 
churches to issue a few years ago a new wlt 
or revised version of the whole English 
Protestant Bible. If the Liturgy of gal 
the Catholic Church were in English It dk 
wonld be frequently necessary to | wh 
change It, and the result would Inev
itably be verbal disputes which would 
be the fruitful parent of squabbles, j 
dissensions, and sects, such as are now 
disturbing the Church of England to I all 
its very foundation. I J*1

We have treated this subject «orne I ™ 
what at length because of Its great Im I a] 
portance ; but there is still much to be I w 
said upon It,- which we shall leave to I Si 
our next lstue, only remarking here g 
that the Church takes great pains to q 
have the holy sacrltice of the Mass well B 
understood by the people by means of 
germons, catechetical instructions, t 
etc. And the fact that the Maes is | ‘ 

to he very generally well

org
in i

usa

tes'

Now the nearest ap.
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But why Is not the vernacular the 
which world I best language for the public worship

known
understood by Catholics Is a sufficient I ] 

“Would-be Reformer's" I 1answer to 
statements to the effect that Catholics 
are ln the dark on this point. In fact, 
every Catholic child before being ad-1 
mltted to first Communion Is required 
to be fairly well Instructed with re-

“ Go ye therefore and teach all na
tions. . . Teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you. "

I

That this commandment includes 
the duty of believing the doctrines 
which Christ taught Is evident from 

, I St. Mark xvl, 1C : “ He that belteveth 
I and Is baptized, shall be saved ; but he 

A " Would-be Reformer ” writes I that belleveth not shall be con- 
recent article I doomed. "

TO CORRESPONDENTS. gard to It.

THE NAME “CATHOLIC”LATIN, THE LANUUAUB OF THE CHURCH

Origin of the Title. “The Holy Catho 
lie Church.'1

will yet be 
work In Canada.

Father Albert McKeon of Strathrcy 
is appoint' d to succeed Dr. Flannery 

and Important parish of

General or NationalNo Pope, no 
Council, no Father or Doctor of the 
Church, not one of her approved 
creeds, rituals, or liturgies has ever 
used the term 1 ‘ Roman Catholic as 
the Uliclal title of our religion. Its 
genuine official title is " the Holy 
Cathollc Church," or “ the One, Holy, 
Catholic, and Apostolic Church, or 
briefly, " the Catholic Church." We 
clatm'the title “Catholic" as ours ex 
cluetvely. No other creed or sect 
claims this exclusive right. At most, 
they would share the title with us. 
Fifteen hundred years ago St. Augus
tine—who was certainly a “ Roman 
Catholic” and in full communion with 
the Holy See—made light of all such 
claims to partnership in the title 
“Catholic" in his book, “De Vera 
Religions.” "We must." he writes, 
" hold the Christian Religion and the 
Communion of that Church which Is 
Catholic, and Is not only called so bj 
her own children, but by all her ene 
mles. For heretics and schismatics 
whether they will or no, when the) 
speak not to their own people, nut t 
strangers, call Catholics, Cathcl.c 
only. For they cannot be understooc 
if they give them not that name whlc 
mil the world gives them." The earn 
great Saint concludes as follows tb 
statement of his reasons for remalnin 
In the Catholic Church : ' * Lastly, tl 
very name of Catholic holds me, ' 
which this Church alone has, not wltl 
without reason, so kept the possesalc 
that though all heretics desire to 1 
called Catholics, yet if a stranger as! 
them where the Catholics meet, no; 
of heretics dare point out his ov 
house or church." A similar test w 
recommended by St. Cyril, who w 
Bishop of Jerusalem early In t 
fourth century. He tells the Strang 
In a strange city to “ ask which is t 
Catho!lch Church, because," he adi 
this title belongs to our Hcly Mothoi 
The term was used by these two Sail 
as a test to exclude those Who were l 
In communion with the Holy See.

____ , it was used by
“Christian Is my name."

ln the large 
Irlshtown.

BRESCI'S ACCOMPLICES.

tlon of all worship.
We shall merely indicate a few moreBrescl was

mi ca IN THE COMEDY.
Prince Chun, the Chinese envoy who I 1

has been sent by the Empress Dowager I 
aud the Emperor of China to apologize I 1887 
to the Emperor of Germany for the 1888 

Biron Von Ketteler the | 1889

. .1891.............. 192 1899
beginning of the Boxer tr”"n ®8' a8 1892  235 .... 2 408 William E. Curtis, a correspondent | the rnier of Palestine. ’’
Sum-land. ButTr" the present he „ut during the present year there of the Chicago »*c“r«*.H“^a^ I The manifesto of Dr. Herzl was is
has stopped at Basle under pretext of hav0 been so many of these outrages furnishes that paper w sued on his return to London, after hie
»,ness The real cause of the stoppage that » ,8 to be feared that by the end of ^rding what Is going on ta Europe, ylgU t„ th Sultan by whom the doctor ^ ^ ^ ^ &g a
ou his journey is now said to be that the year there will be an «’10rm0^'u, “ch fao ass8rtB t0 be perpetrated in ™ ^ Ab"y Himid said to him good faith and sincerity. However, as j ln regard to the origin and signifies-
the Gorman Emperor Insists upon the crease of this evil which It was hoped „ R He aayB . led by what . u frlendB the matter of which he treats is one of tlon 0f its name, and that there is a
apology being given with prostrations waB gradually dying out. two Churohes In Rome. 7 very strongly general lnterest, we shall depart from 8trong party within that Church de-
so humble, aud in so abject a mauuor, I The burning of negroes accuse c I tW09akuUti which are kept among I 0 1 ^ A0D 8 ° n t0 contribute liber I our usual rule in order to give him the I Bir0us of changing the same to some- 
as to compromise seriously the dignity more or less atrocious cr mes »s the tellcB o( two Churches in the Eter- t (™ 9808 m’ovemeut He appeals I explanation ha desires. thing more suitable to the Church o
UI ...<9 Oriental Prince and all th.' exceedingly frequent ot late, aud Dat jtty, acd are shown to strangers. I ally toward the move ■ PP Iq essing his argument against I Christ. Here is a violent dispute in
members of fho mission. Chun camnt many instances these burnings have 0ae „f the skulls is much larger than tC the magnates of Jewish race to ma ^ ^ ^ LaUn ln the Mass and other regard to the meaning of a single 
be forced to go from Basle to Potsdam occurred when there was nothing more ^e other which suggested an amV the venture, which even 88 a “e th0 Church, our correspond" WOrd.
under such conditions, audit is pos-1 thall a mere suspicion of cr me, and eut says : The late Dr. St. George Mlvart fe

sometimes tho crime y I between the rival Churches as to which 11 y n masses “ When our Saviour was on earth, I int0 grievous error, and finally denied
a kind as Is punishable by law only had the genuine skull. Since then I do It, he adds, th Hg dld not apeak to the people in a 8Ueb bag,c doctrineB of Christianity aa
with a few months of Imprisonment, each has been perfectly contented with muat," language they did not understand, .... f . His death
At all events it is certain that the pub l its own, the smaller skull having been 1 Dr Herzl evidently wrote thus in and did not say in His teachings that I . . ’ nn whlch
î tas e fo blood is now increasing officially determined to be that of Bt the enthusiasm of the movement while Latin should be used.” *nd resurrec lon d trines on w^

,7,.7m.nv States Peter wheu hB waa a boy- Rnd the the courteous reception accorded him Here is the very point, the force of rests the whole fabric of Chrlatlan ,
rawt bln the vast few days three her- larget Wh6n hn Wa9 ‘ man' a f d by the Sultan was fresh In his memory, which our correspondent misses en- and especially our redemption and £
ribTe lynchings of negroes have oo Our readers will readily understand ^ ^ ^ * reallza tbe tlrely. Our Saviour did not lay down vallon ; and all this on the curious

r° ând the fact that they were done that this story is an invention of the dnpllelty whlch is characteristic of the an inflexible rule as to the language false plea that we may modify our
by burning Indicates that the whites of Record-Herald's correspondent; or we ^ ,aoneday courteoneenough, In which the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass lief in the.teachlngsjof Chrijwjl H J
the toclltiee concerned are becoming ought rather to e., it Is an old story ^ [f he be ln (ear lest the de- should be offered and other rites of the Scripture, according to the chang

and more brutal, as the outrages revamped and badly told. mands made upon him shall be backed Church administered or celebrated, meaning of words as time elapse^ ^
, d ar0 becoming more fre- We heard or read It many years ago . fo whereas on the next day It is therefore a matter over which We need not multiply 1ns., 

porp j told substantially as it Is related by the ' be found brutal and coarse ; the Church Itself has full control, and this kind, which ar«r numerous
Tneo, these lynchings occurred at New York Freeman’s Journal In the and beal way8 HeceUfnlthough timid, in which her precepts are to be strictly tory, but we sh.ll add only that oj
News Branch, near Whttesboro, original version it was not in .two The {aet ^ eV6n since this inter- observed. the passages in he Presbyterian o
Texas where Alfred Wilder was cap- Roman Churches that the curious vlfiW wlth Ur, Herzl, the Saltan Issued Almighty God understands all lang- Westminster Confession of Fa
mredknd burned on Aug. 20, for the double relic was found but In a Dublin ^ or decree forbiddlng Jews to nages, but He has left it to His Church it is proposed to eliminate, becaus 
murder of the wife of a farmer living museum, and the authority which pro gettle ln Palestine, seems to Indicate to decide according to the circnm- Its absurdity, is that which ^

. ,„tborhood nounced on the matter was not the wealthy and enthusiastic stances of the case, in what special Ian- the Pope to be the Antl-Ch

nt Msson.i when a mob of three of the Congregation on relics but a tat the Sultan wll, approve of .re to be celebrated. Scripture by Sts. Paul,and-John. »
Cltj’MIssou ■ deBlrona of BVenglng guide ln a Dublin museum who wished 1 Does it not strike our “ Would-be late Rev. Philip Schaff (an emin
Zwanton murder of Miss Gazelle to give a visitor the full worth of this ^ ^ SQltan would Reformer ” that the Church which has and

,,rd the man whom they sus- money. Armenia settled by a had the experience of nineteen cen- clares that this teaching of the uo'“■r1 «« rrzsz csrs u „
l“™. » - «« M «- w*— >* «V ““ - » '-w-
him, and he Is now said to have Been
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murder of 
German ambassador at Pekin at the
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the same sense 
Paci&n.
said he, “Catholic is my surname, 
tho former I am called ; by the latti 
am distinguished. By the name 
Catholic our society is distlngnls 
from all heretics. ”

It Is the same to day as it was in 
far eff times of Augustine and C 
and Paclan. The title “Catholic 
now, as It was then, the distlngnls! 
mark of our Church, and not a va 
general term which is Intended to 
elude, hopeless salmagundi of i 
coalescent and mutually repe 
Chris ten creeds. The well known 1 
of Horace have been metrically ti 
lated as follows :

eible that after all, the apology will 
The whole situationcot bo given, 

has become farcical, as tho prostra 
Hons of the envoy are devoid of signi
ficance ln the eyes of all Europeans, 
aud the: o is much amusement through
out Europe, and especially ln England, 
at the present hitch In the comedy 

The probability Is, however, that 
the Chinese Prince will be allowed at 
last to make the apology after his own 
fashion, and that of the eccentric coun
try from which he comes.

la ZVÀl M foMriozand'
11 usage wills It so. 10 whom belongs 
Tho will, lhe law, tho government o£ thi

Anlns Gelllus puts the same id 
the following words : “Custom 1 
mistress of everything, and, ln a 
especial manner, regulates the u 
words.” And custom Is quite af 
that the word “Catholic” Is the | 
liar designation of the Church i 
has for its visible head on eart 
Pope or Bishop who sits upon the 
of St, Peter ln Rome. The very 
arab finds only one meaning 1 
words of a stranger who Inqutr 
the Catholic church, the Ca 
priest, the Catholic sisterhood, 
■ard English writers—we need 
Instance Lord Macaulay, Ed 
Burk, James Martineau, Lscky- 
ln using the word 11 Catholi 
designate the Churêh which is ii 
muni on with Rome. Leoky, 
taken to task some years ago In 1 
for having used the word “ Call

morn

;

METHODISTS AND TEMPER 
ANCE.

It Is understood that the question of 
will be strongly pushedTemperance 

to tho front at tho “ Ecumenical Con
ference ” of the Methodists, by the 
American delegates, who divide the 
world into two classes, 
and teetotalers.” These will endeavor 
to force upon the Conference a decision 
to tho i fleet that all ministers, at least, 
must be total abstained ; but it Is ex
pected that a majority of the English 
knd other delegates wltl not agree to 

the Rev.(John Bond, the

‘“ drunkards

this, for, as 
Secretary of the Conference, says : 

“TheChurches here (in England)

i m m
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